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"Building Champions For Life!"

WHO IS CHARLOTTE
CHAMPIONS
We are a partnership with parents,
schools, faith-based institutions, and
community agencies to provide an
extraordinary enrichment experience
for students through our Academic
Leadership, Extended Day and
Summer Enrichment Programs.

TESTIMONIALS

IXL is a learning based program that helps our
scholars with reading and math instruction. In
the last 30 days together the students have
answered 17,995 questions, mastered 290 skills,
and are proficient in 346 skills. Overall the
scholars made progress in 384 skills. As of July
9th, some of the awards the students
accomplished in IXL include answering 10,000
questions in math, achieved excellence in 50
skills, and spent 100 hours on IXL.

CHILD CHAMPION
Pictured below is child champion
Kimariah. Kimariah has answered 514
questions on IXL this week. She loves
to play kickball, color, and watch
movies. Furthermore, she enjoys
playing Around The World, a sight
word game that teaches students their
sight words.

MUST HAVES FOR FRIDAYS
This week students will be taking a field
trip to the Harvey Gantt Center. Students
can bring a camera to take pictures only in
certain areas. Signs are posted where
pictures are not allowed.

WHAT'S FOR LUNCH

WHAT ARE WE LEARNING?
This week was health and wellness week. In addition to math and
language arts, students learned about staying healthy not only through
nutrition and exercise, but mental health and sleep as well. Some of the
activities the students worked on include decorating their own water
bottle, making and completing a food diary, and completing a
scavenger hunt based on MyPlate.Gov.

Monday:
Turkey and Cheese Hoagie
Baby Carrots w/ Ranch Dip
Fruit Juice
Apple Slices
Tuesday:
Chicken Caesar Salad w/ Crackers
Fruitable Plus! Juice
Diced Peaches
Raisins
Wednesday
Turkey & Turkey Ham Hoagie
Baby Carrots w/ Ranch Dip
Apple Juice
Raisins
Thursday
Chicken Salad w/ crackers
Fruitable Plus! Juice
Applesauce
Raisins
Friday
Tortilla Chips w/ Cheese Dip & Salsa cup
Colby Cheese Stick
Fruit Juice
Strawberry Cup

Students enjoyed working out and exercising so much that they wanted
to make it apart of their daily routine. In the mornings, students enjoy a
morning workout to get them woken up and their blood flowing.

SPECIAL GUEST

This week students are competing in a challenge for IXL. Students who
answer 1,000 questions this week will win 10 dollars. In addition, the
names of the students who answered 1,000 questions will be put into a
drawing. Third place will win an extra 30 dollars. Second place will win
an extra 40 dollars, and 1st place will win an extra 50 dollars. One
student can potentially walk away with 60 dollars this week from being
engaged and focused in their learning.

This week we are highlighting Mr. Jamall
Kinard. Mr. Kinard is the executive
director of the Lakeview Neighborhood
Association where the camp is located. As
the executive director of the Lakewood
Neighborhood Association, Mr. Kinard
has four main goals. Prevention of
displacement, child and family stability,
economic mobility, and civic awareness.
He has provided the tablets that students
use and work diligently on. He became
involved with Charlotte champions to
help revitalize the black population. He
wants to raise leaders because the
children are our future.
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